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'
And said Ithat my limbs urn old*
And said Ithat my blood was odd .
And that my kindlyfir*was fled

"
And my poor withered heart was daai

And that Imight not tingt at lent
Bow could Ito the dearest thams Ci -'
That ever warmed a minitrsl's dreua.

So foul, so falie a recreant prove? .- .
Bow could Iname love's rtrjnan*

',
Nor wake my harp to notes of flamct

Inpeace Lore turns the shepherd's reed;
In war be mounts the warrior's steed;
Inhalls In gay attire is leen.
Inhamlets dances on the green.
Love rules the court, the camp, th* grata,
"And men below and saints above, - -
For love is heaven, and heaven Is love.

..-Sir Walter Scot*. :

Many men of small Income spend
5," 10 or 20 cents ,a;day for drinks,
cigars or other \u25a0 unnecessary things.
Five cents a day saved and at. the end
of each year put to Interest at 5 per
cent \u25a0 would at :the end of ten •yean
amount to $205.50; 20 years, $560; 25
years, $815.' <Ten cents a day so treat-
ed would In the same, periods respec-
tively amount to .$405, $1,120, $1,680.
Twenty cents a day would amount to
$810, $2,240 and $3,200.

Many \u25a0 MlcJile Hakes a Mnckle.

A Vnoltlc-nx Reply.

Examiner. lllPhysics— What happens
when a lipKt faMs Into the water at as
.angle of 4."> (1.-grces?
"

Pupil- (t goes out

A Question ofFvnda.
"My doctor, ordered a trip to Europe

for me." '\u25a0 :':
'v' •\u25a0'».•- %-

"Didyou follow his direction?? :'

"No. He presented his billand then
took ; the trip \to \u25a0Europe himself."—
Washington Star. .

: Sunstrokes would ;be . known only
from

'
the traditions of Insanitary

barbarism. The granger's youngsters
would get afternoon sports enough to
think life on a farm decidedly worth
Hying. No after dinner martyrdom
would tempt truants, .housekeeping
drudgery. would he lessened two-thirds.-

Felix M. Oswald. M D., in Health
Culture.

, There would be time. for play, for
reading, for the enjoyment of art and
entertaining conversation.,

Le^s than a year's time would suffice
to'gfve the one meal habit the force of
a second nature, and those who would
like to form an- idea' of its universal
observance during ; the classic period
of antiquity- should read Peter Bayle's
dissertation on "Domestic Life In
Athens and.Rome" or De Qulneey's
humorous essi'iy. published in the sec-
ond volume of miscellanies under the
title. "Dinner. Real and Reputed."

'
Nine out of ten laborers have to hur-

ry from the breakfast table to their
dally work

_
and cannot count -upon

more than a few minutes* of afternoon
meal rest. .The same In'rolling mill*,
shipyards, railway yards, workshops
and schoolrooms. \u25a0

'

'No.unprejudiced observer can. deny
that for the vast plurality of our fel-
low men there Is no other practicable
way to live

j
tip to the principle of the

sanitary maxim. "Never to eat till
we have leisure todlgest."

'It Is by no mean* Impossible that
the newest world lecturer will allude
to the delays of the single meal re-
form The one meal a day plan was
successfully practiced. by some 80,000,-
000 men of the healthiest wealthiest
and most Intelligent nations of an-
tiquity for nearly I.(tOO years. .

Health and Happiness.
Pronounced n .«<rrpi of tinman

ONE MEAL A DAY.

The subject fur debate at the next
meetin was "Does Honesty Pay?" The

The Jericho Debatin society was
£quar Joslyn's Idea. It dawned on
lilm'one afternoon as he was hoein In
!bis

-
garden, and that erenin he come

over to the postoffice and made a
speech and started the ball rollin. A
week biter the society had Its first
meetin. There was a hot time fur
{\u25a0.bout an hour, ur the 40 men present

E5;,wanted to be president but after
while, and by puttiu in two votes fur

himself, the squar was duly elected.
Deacon Spooner was made referee, and
the other offices wasn't struggled after
to any extent. Tin-re wasn't any de-
batin" at the first ineetln," but; Squar
Joslyn made a speech of acceptance
which raised the price of butter In
Jerlcbb 10 cents a pound. s After sayin
that he wouldn't exchange places with
the president of the United States he
began with the year 750 B. C. and the
way he come whlrlin along down to
the: year 1900 made the glass In the
windows rattle. He excited the crowd
as be hit Nero, brought applause as he.
touched on Columbus, and when he
got) through with Washington ". there
wasn't |no holdln Enos Williams, and
Jonas Bebee and Aaron Bradshaw was
In tears. .After the speech was'over
Elder Spooner flggered It

'
up "and <:de-

clared that the squar had made 27 dif-
ferent pints in his oration, which was
four p'lnts more than .Demosthenes or
Cicero had ever made.

" '

Pap Perkins, the
-
Postmaster, Telia

Bow the Organisation Was Started
and How It Came to an Untimely

and Insrlorloaa End.
]', ICopyright. 1900, by C. D. Lewis."]

At one1 time when 'the late Georgle
Drew . Barrymore was playing In San
Francisco a fabulous sum was offered
her by a local theater for her services
for a few, weeks. The, offer was ex-
ceedingly r tempting. ,hilt her contract
with Charles Frohman stood in. the
way. However, on \u25a0 the nothing ven-
ture > nothing won -theory, she tele-
graphed a detailed- Rtatem»'nt :of the
offer she had n-T-eived to Frohman In
New York, explained how anxious she
was \u25a0to accept it and wound up.with
the plea. "Will yon release me?" In

1due_ course of time she received the
followingtelegram in answer:
Mm. (ieorgir Drew Barrymore, Paint Hotel, San

Francisco :
'

*
Sol .. • Cnini.cs FmiHiiAN.

Albeit disappointed. Mrs. Barrymore
at once sent this characteristic reply:
Charles Frohman. New York City:

Oh!
'

Georoik Drew FUkitvorh.
-New York Tribune.

.A Tfleumm Tbnt Talked.

A Mighty Old Table.
A wealthy man was once exhibiting

proudly to a younger acquaintance a
table. whlcb;he had bought He said
tt was 500 years old.

"That Is 5 nothing." remarked his
young visitor. "I have In my posses-
sion a table which is more than 3.000
years old."

"Three thousand years old!" said the
host . "That is Impossible. Where was
Itmade?':'

"Probably In India.".
;"In India. What kind of a table is
itr

"The multiplication table!"
That is why there are strikes ingood

times. ;Strikes do not prove that times
are not good. Strikes sometimes occur
at the height of prosperity and often
the highest paid labor is the sort that
strikes and itstrikes because itbelieves
that itis taking capital at a disadvan-
tage and the time is therefore favor-
able for a forward and upward move*
ment inthe cause of men and women
who must. earn there livelihood with
the work of their hands.

There are two profilic seasons of
•trikes for higher wages among work-
ingmen. One is when times are grow-
ingharder and employers are retrench-
inginallpossible ways, cutting wages
and discharging help, and the other is
when times have become goad and
there has been a general rise of prices
as a result ofbetter times.
:Itis the misfortune of labor that itis

almost the first to feel the pinch of
tightening times and almost the last to
feel the full effect of a returned pros-
perity. .'
"

!When times get . bad labor is dis-
charged or

*
wages are cut very soon.

When times begin to improve labor is
taken on withsome alacrity but the ad-
vance in wages seldom keeps pace with
the advance inprices. Wages gener-
allyhave to wait for the establishment
of something like a stablo price level
commensurate with the new order of
things. jpyS|jgS!§3gj£§£psjs
• There isno doubt also a tendency for
employers to'-delay the restoration of
wages, upon the return of better times,
until after they have repaired the dam-
age inflicted upon their capital by a
season ofhard times.

'\u25a0i While there are thousands of employ-
ers who do the right thingby labor with-
out compulsion, and whlehundreds and
hundreds of manufacturing concerns
throughout the country have increased
wages voluntarily,itmust be confessed
that there are employers who are not
thus liberalminded and who yieldonly
to superior force.
| To meet this sort of aggressiveness
on the part of the employer theIem-
ployed can onlyorganize themselves into
a union and inaugurate a strike, and so
compel a just share of the joint product
oflabor, abilityand capital.

And it may be confessed also that
organized labor has/ encouraged by a
spirit of resentment against the en-
croachments of capital, sometimes de
manded more than was right or than
could be conceded and have crippled
theircause by making such unwarranted
demands. Itis not at alltimes the case
that only one side is at fault..
. And yet itmay be taken as generally
true that laborhas received that meas-
ure of reward which ithas won for it-
self, and very much more.' Whilede-
mand and supply of labor are strong
determining factors the insistance of
organized labor on its rights has lifted
labor as nothing else has liftedit.

The prudent warriorchooses well his
time for going to war. He seeks to
take his enemy at a disadvantage, and
the wise labor organization does the
same. The head of.such an organiz-
ation willnot order a strike at a time
when labor is superabundant and hun-
dreds of unemployed are hunting work.
He willnot order a strike when there
is six month's supply of manufactured
product piled up in advance. He will
seize the opportunity, when the de-
mand for the product is greatest and
the labor market is scarcest of unem-
ployed.

An old chief, arose, and, surveying
the; speaker from head to foot, .said
Thluily: "Since Iwas a small boy I
have heard that white men have great
warriors. 1 have always wanted to see
one. Ihave looked upon one, and
now Iam ready to die."—"Reminis-
cences ofthe Bishop of Minnesota."

"You are warriors." he said, "and
•.vhenthe great father saw me he said,
I.will send this man. who Is a great
A-arrlor. to my red children, who are
.ViirHors." and : they "will hear his
.vords.'

"

An Indian agent who was. a militia
••olonel desired to Impress the Indians
•vith the magnitude of bis dignity.
He dressed himself In full uniform,
•.vith his sword by his side, and rising
In the council told them that one rea-
s»»i why the great father had had so
much trouble with his red children
was that be had sent civilians to
ibein. :

Indian rtrpartrr.

.'•JuFtend of. follerin anybody else
\u25a0''"vk. to the. days of Julius C«sar. I
ircesn \ we'd better ,foller Llsb Billings
ilowu stairs and call the thing bust-
•d." - M. Quad.

Then Ltsh moved softly down stairs
mil went home, and after the rest of
!lie"crowd had *at and looked at each
other fur two'or three minlts In an
tmi'omfortable way- the president put
•>n bis hat and said:

- .

-"As to the, Debatin society, it may
be ajrood thing." 'said Llsb as a grin
Spread foyer his face; "but as to the
«ui>je<-t-of discussion toulght, 1 guess
you'd' bettor drop It and let It stay
hopped. This half dollar has bin In
't!Vf jMH-ket fur two weeks,' and every
\u25a0•in* of you was wlllin to lie to git hold•'-f.it;... - -

;,'-v.'x, ; -

He held up the coin In his fingers,

lbeve^. was 47 rfjen in, the room, and
i-vriy^slngle'bue'of *em. Includln the
deacon and the s'luar. replied that It
'vas his.

-

"Xot very much." replied.Lish an he
looked around.. \u25a0tTd simply like to ask
Ifanybody be.re has lost this half dol-
lar." ,!

"Follerme Hack to the days of Julius
Cassar," began Pliiletus as he rose up,
nnd then thar'nasa-row. It was a
full ten mlnlts before order was re-
stored.'and durlu that time most ev-
erybody got his head punched at least
once aud his coat torn up the back.
By and by. Peacon Spooner said: \ .
*''lt's h shame and a disgrace to the

rovrti of Jericho to carry on in this
•viiy. Inotice that Ltsb Billings, who
dou't> belong ou either side. ;has Jest
r-otne in. Llsb. do you want -to say
nnythlngV".*.

"The tallies are even so fur," said the
deacon as' Alvln sat down, ."and we'll
vow hear from Phlletus Johnson on the
affirmative side.".

•Ahin' stuck fur; Julius Cfpsar and
went ahead.'; He found Julius poor and
discouraged and llvln on turnips, and
lie related :how :the ;youug man sat
down and thought Itall orer and then
decided to steal a hog. *He Btole one,'
sold him for ?3, doubled bis money on
a boss race aud finally made a place
and name for'himself. Had be con-
tinued to be, Honest he would have
starred to demli and been buried at the
expeiice of the town. His dishonesty
enabled him to become king and to do
good to millions.

". "It's a rur'tis eolncldcnoe. I'lladmit,"
::ald the deacon when lie . could be
(leard..~ "but I don't see' how. we kin
Ikli> but foller AirIn back Ifbe Insists
ui>'.)ii it".Everybody must have a fair
rhow. Alvln.hadn't you as lief be fol-
lored back

'to' the \u25a0 garden of Eden or
Dan'l in the lions' den T

;"Fuller me l:ac-k to tb:.\days' <of JiV.ius
Cwsnr" bepffn Alvln In 1:1s ramblln
Toice. but' tbar, waa yells and 'whoops
and protests from Ebeinsser, Jonas and
Aaron. •

I'll sr'.ve Aunm (Vo satne number ol
p'luts bs t'.ie;rt'¥t. Alvln Bidwell, of
the ti'TJttlves. in'liitchir!around in an
unsicrs way. n't*rl nVilh'rnf \u25a0wbat he's
(rot t» *ny in favor of il'shisnesty. 1

'

Amateur Poet— No. Ithink the great-
est strain Is In fillingup between them.
—Baltimore American

The Filling;.

Miss Gabby- What is the hardest
part of writing poetry, finding the
rhymes?

~
. .

-The first piauos known In America
were Imported |from London In 1784
by John Jacob Astor. hut as they could
not stand the rip>rs- of.this climate
they soon became ruined This fact led
to the attempt to build pianos in this
country, and In the early part of the
nineteenth century pianos :made their
appearance, i

Our Ftrat Pianos.

"No." replied Dumas. "I'm not bor-
ed, but I'm somewhere else than here,
so to speak/ Iam ;unable to follow
any piny. to the end. 1 listen closely
to the first act. and then my mind car-
ries me off Into thoughts of the play
Iwould make of It"

."You are triste. my master," observ-
ed the critic.

Dnmaa* Dramatic Intuition.
A story Is told of the elder Dumas

which
'
Illustrates \u25a0 his remarkable

'

dra-
matic Intuitiou. '• An eminent Parisian
critic who sat beside him at a first
performance noticed that he seemed
abstracted. .- \u25a0..

That thttntlf"problem
'
is,a serious

one no Republican willdeny, and yet
it presents certain aspects of hopeful-
ness to thost who can so far control
their frightas to examine itwith calm-
ness and reflect on itwith fortitude.

The trust is to a considerable degree
self limiting.

The conservatism of bankers and in-
vestors has pnt a stop 'to the craze for
trust formation that swept over,the
country a y6ar or two ago.
It has occurred to thougjhtful people

too, that inso far as the trust is.a nat-
ural effort to secure greater efficiency of
production;bymeans of a higher degree
of centralization under the direct super-
visionof one keen mind and strong will,
itis probably not tobe legislated against
with success.'"* V' . ";• ' - ::- -f»:'*-<ir'

And, too, ifprices are not advanced
an justly.through the workings of a
trust the pnblio law has no rational
ground for interference.
.If,on the other hand,' prices are un-

justly advanced the tendency is to cre-
ate opposition to the trust by the organ-
ization of some powarfulcompetitor.

An unjust \u25a0 advance of pricqs turns
the attention of consumers to the use
of substitutes for the produot controlled
by a trust and nearly every product jin
the market has a substitute of some
sort. • ;tyv:;';': \u25a0 ; '

The consumer has another very effi-
cacious way of punishing a trust for
an unjust advance of prices. He di-
minishes 'consumption, gets along with
less, and the market of the trust is in-
juriously restricted. ;,i

There is a limit beyond which the
trust can not go in itsoppression of.la-
bor, for the dearest labor inthe world
isan _ underpaid labor that knows that
itis underpaid.

'
.The service it renders

isunwillingand an unwillingservice is
always a costly service.': ;.

There is also a limitationto the size
of trusts fixed by the obtainable capac-
ity for management. When trusts at-
tempt more than the managers can man-
age there is a general breakdown and
dissolution of the trust.

'

As a matter of fact not one of.the
great trusts recently formed secured en-
tire control of any industry. 'Even the
Standard Oilcompany does not control
production of the1 oil.but only the re-
fining. '

The trusts that have been successful,
and are likely to be permanent,

'
are

those that rest satisfied with the econo-
mies of concentration under a single
management and are not trying to raise
prices "unjustlyor to oppress labor.

Time is, \u25a0 after all, the best cure of
most illsand some of the evils of trusts*
willwork out their own cures, and yet
when these cures shallhave been effect-
ed there willbe enough of evilremain-
ing to give profound:concern to patri-
otic men and women and they must
sleep on. their arms that they may be
ready to oppose wrong and* defend
right. .

The foregoing suggestions relative to
the self limiting tendencies of trusts
are made, not with the view of imply-
ing;that trusts are not evils, for they
are, but they have not yet brought our
beloved country to that awful

"
verge

"
that "brink

"
that

"
chasm

": into
which clamorous politicians are ever
striving to induce people to gaze with
terror. The problem is serious but
serious men willsolve it.

But Republicans insist that no prob-
lemthat ever confronted human society
was ever solved by hysterical clamorj
ing. Before there can be mastery of any
difficulty there must be knowledge and
calm deliberation followed by forceful,
but not intemperate, action. . \u25a0 ]

The Republican policyis to investi-
gate and afterward to educate public
opinion to remedial measures.

The polioyof the new Democracy is
toexaggerate and vituperate and so ex-
cite the public to an intemperate zeal
for a self constituted leadership.

Which policy is the more wise and
patriotic is for the wise and patriotic to
determine. f» 4 '-

THETRUST ITS OWN PARTIAL
:• REMEDY. •

In his prime the late Mr. John Cook,
the great tourist agent, was a man of
Iron frame. But when years of rail-
way traveling, which averaged annual-
ly Borne 40.0T0 miles, produced certain
alarming sy'niptoiuß. he made' a dis-
covery that may Ik? worth giving to
the public. He found 'that the threat-
ened trouble, something .spinal, dis-
appeared when he no.longer sat with
his back :to the engine. .He always
thereafter, faced it, and that the prin-
ciple Is sound

'
will be borne .out by

others whom be advised to do the
same. All who are called upon to do
much railway traveling willbe wise to
Bit "facing the horses." / . < .

Alwayn face the Engine.

"What did you do?"
"Stood there like a fool for a minute

or two and then sneaked Into bed."—;
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"Tou see, she has a habit of hoisting
the window in our room every night.
As Iusually go to bed last, she* de-
pends on me to hoist it Sometimes
I;forget it, and then therVs & wild
squabble. Frequently she wakes me
up in the night and asks me to see If
It is open. IfIdon't she nags at me
until morning. A night or two ago I
resolved to give her a hard scare. I
rolled up a lot of old newspapers into
a.long bundle and laid the package
down by the window". Of course she
was' asleep and didn't hear me. Then
Iopened the window a

'

little ways
and crept Into bed. Some time after
midnight she nudged -me and said:
'Jim, I'm sure you didn't open that
window. It's like a bake oven In the
room. Get up and see.' So Igot up,
went to the window and threw the
sasb as high as It would go. As 1 did
so Igave a littleshriek and then flung
my ;bundle down to the walk below.
It struck with a^ dull thud, and I
dodged behind tbf> curtain to await
developments. The room was very
dark, and Icouldn't see my wife, but
Iheard her raise herself to a sitting
posture. : Then she spoke. 'Poor old
Jim,' she quietly said, 'he's tumbled
out of the window In his raggedest
nightshirt What a spectacle he'll be
when they find him In the morning!'
Then 6he lay down again and went
to sleep." SiCg:

The Last Joke Hr Tried to Pl«r om
Bla Dear XVlte.

"Idon't think I'lltry any more prac-
tical jokes on my wife. They don't pan
out well."

"Elucidate."

A DISMAL FAILURE.

"A piece of woolen cloth, rubbed
over a hat with a circular motion that
conforms to the grain, doesn't rub off
the nap at all, but keeps It lustrous
and firm and of good color. Ibuy one
§2.50 hat a year and rub It each
morning with a bit of flannel. Iguar-
antee that it outlasts three $5 bats that
are raked and scraped with whisks ev-
ery day."—Philadelrjhia Record.

"I'lltell you why it is," said one of
the best dressers In town the other
day. "It Is because one man brushes
his hat with a stiff bristled whisk, and
the other rubs his softly with a piece
of woolen cloth. The felt of a hat is
such a delicate stuff that a stiff whisk
applied to ithas pretty much the effect
that a currycomb or a rake wouldhave
on a suit of clothes. Itwears the nap
off, exposing the bare gray foundation
inshort order.

Some men will buy \u25a0 two. or three
black derby hats a season, and these
willalways look rusty and old. .Other
men will buy not more than, one a
year, and that willnever lose its deep
and brilliant gloss.

Brnahlntc a Derby Hat.

The construction of a cigar box may
seem to be a very simple matter to the
novice, but the box passes through 10
different processes before it is ready
to receive the cigars.

Up rose a young lawyer from New
Tork to Inform them that Mr. Gould
owned all the bonds of the Union Pa-
cific road, though not a dollar of its
stock, and that he was absolute pro-
prietor of the feeder that Mr. Smith
had torn up. There never was a more
surprised and mystified lot of men:
They, had nothing more to say.—San
Francisco Argonaut

"Who Is Jay Gould?" some asked.
"What has he got to do with It?"

Smith soon had the old /road torn up
and the new one laid down. Then
came war. Stockholders of the Union
Pacific learned of the enterprise and
haled Smith to court to answer for
tearing up a railroad that belonged to
them. To their questioning he admit-
ted all and had no excuse but that Jay
Gould ordered him to do It

Smith reported presently, "Mr.
Gould, we can get all the ties, fish-
plates, bolts, nuts and spikes we want
but we can't get the rails." "Tele-
graph to every millin the country, and
pay any price," Bald Gould. "Ihare
done so. and there Is no chance for a
delivery under 12 monthe." "Then,"
said the little wizard, "go somewhere
and tear up something. We've got
to have rails." He indicated the road
to destroy,' a branch or feeder of the
Union Pacific.

Jay Gould once wanted to build a
•short Hue to a certain place and fonnd
rivals In the jfield. To Sylvester T.
Smith he gavp Imperative orders, "Get
out as big a force as possible, and com*
plete the road before the other fellows
get wind of it, and we'll head 'em off."

Rnlla to Do It.
And Gonld Knew Where to Get <he

THEY BUILT THE ROAD.

That two men may be real friends,
they must have opposite opinions, simi-
lar principles, and different loves and
hatreds.

—
Chateaubriand.

How to Avoid the Terrors of Croup
;and Whooping Cough.

Switzerland's expense for the keep-
ing of each Inmate in the insane asy-
lums Is $4fe a year.

*i::s io suggested as a good extin-
guishing agent for burning petroleum,
tt forms an emulsion with the oil, and
by disturbing Its cohesion attenuates
the combustible element as water can-
not

"
'Ibeg your pardon, gents!' said the

driver, who had retained control of the
horses as we scrambled to our feet 'I
was so interested In hearin the man
discustsln my Immortal soul, which I
hardly ever knowed that Ihad one be-
fore, that Iclean forgot where we was
and drove you plump Into the ditch.'

".

Ditched the Bishop.- "Iremember once driving across the
country, with Bishop ," writes Rey.
Cyrus Townsend Brady of "A Mission-
ary In the Great West" In the Ladies'
Home Journal, "while discussing the
nature of the soul. That is, the bishop
was discussing. -Iwas only prompting
by a question now and then. We were
on the rear 6eat of a wagon, with the
driver on the front:seat. It was a
very dark night. In the middle of the
bishop's exposition the wagon took a
wild plunge, there was a crash, and
over we went into the muddy ditch.

The sword of Sir William Wallace Is
in the Wallace tower, a stone structure
In Stirling, two miles from the castle.
It Is a two edged Bworcl of massive
proportions and Rivat weight and it
is said four strong men are required
to wieldIt v •. »

Itis useless these days for parents to
worry overcroupy children or to have
their rest broken by them. Modern
medical science has robbed these dis-
eases of their terrors, just as it has
smallpox and diphtheria. Have this
remedy for any cough or cold always
at hand; simply ask your druggist or
storekeeper for a bottle of Dr. Gill's
Botanic Cough Syrup, or send 25 cents
(stamps) to Scott &Gilbert, San Fran*
Cisco, for trial«ke, prepaid.^.

Jumping the rope Is suggested for
middle aged people afflicted with liver
troubles, '

\ . v , .-...
"That's another tally fur the afflrma-

tt?«," eaia the. fleacon, «jp& *.*wj_

Aaron went on. He bad it that Cas-
sar was poor and out of a job and dis>
touraged when he happened to find a
diamond ring in a mudhole. He could
have got an advance of $50 on itat a
pawnbroker's, but he actually \u25a0 went
hungry fur three days while huntin up
the loser. Struck by such a display of
unselfish honesty, the owner presented

him with $75, took him under bis wing
and intime made him king."

"I'vegot to give Aaron a fair show,"
replied the deacon. \u25a0 "Ifhe wants to be
follered back to the days of Julius
Caeear, this society has got to tag along
behind him. It's rather a cur'us coin-
cidence that the three of "you want to
be follered back to the same man, but

that's none of my business. Go on,
Aaron.".; .- \u25a0•\u25a0 •;/", !%; . \u25a0;,;:

'Toiler me back to the days of Julius
Caesar," began Aaron, with a wave of
his hand, but when he had got that fur
both Ebenezer and Jonas tried to yell
him down and appeal to the referee.

The deacon said the speakln bad best
continue, and he called upon Aaron
Bradshaw, who was on the affirmative
aid*, fur his argyment.

"Whar did you git yours?" asked Jo-
nas Inreply. \u25a0 '-A-l'V^p

"But wbar did- Jonas git his factsT'
asks Ebenezer. •;.•;. ."\u25a0

"That's a tally mark on the negative
side." said the (Vncon,"and the p'lnts
seem to be about even."' «

"When Caesar was a young man of
22, he hadn't a dollar to bla name,"
continued Jonas, "and. though he of-
fered to dig out stumps fur 15 cents a
day, :be couldn't .bit a job.',He had
made up his mind to hang himself
when' he found a stray mewl In the
woods. He knew be ought to advertise
the mewland restore him to his owner,
but dishonesty carried the day. He
sold the critter, to the.first man who
would buy, and*with the $12 he re-
ceived he went Into politics and pushed
along until he finally became one of the
greatest men of 1 his time. He lived
fur*SO years after stealtn that mewl,
and he was honored and respected
and had a.good time and died lamented
by aIL" .-.-...

-

"I.shall have to overrule the objec-
tion," said the deacon. "We follered
Ebenezer back, and we must give Jo-
nas jest as good a show. Ifhe's got
anything new about Julius Cccsar, we'd
like to hear it." \u25a0 •

\u25a0.

"Iobject!" protested Ebenezer. "Hav-
ln follered me back, the tneetln can't
foller Jonas. Iappeal to the referee."

• "Poller me back to the days of Julius
Caesar." began Jonas as be rose up.

"That's one tally mark fur the affirm-
ative side," saUl the deacon as the
speaker 6at down.* "and Idecide that
Ebenezer has made five p'lnts. Wo
will'now bear from Jonas Bebee on
the negative side."

"Follerme back to the days of Julius
Cepsar.

"

When Cjrsar was a young man
of 22. he hadn't a dollar to his name
and no show to strike a job. He bad
about

'
made \u25a0' up his mind to commit

suicide when , he found a -five dollar
goldplere in the road. His first thought
was to use the money to start Inbusi-
ness, but . It was only a temptation.
His honesty wouldn't permit such a
thing.; He went around inquirln who
bad lost $5. and at.lenKth found the
owner/, and.the. owner; took a likin to
him and pushed him along untilhe was
finally made a king."

number on the affirmative and negative
side was about even, and Ebejiezer
White was appointed to lead off and
tell how honesty paid him. Each
speaker was to bo limited to ten mln-
lt«. Ebenezer" had

-
been thinkln It

over fur three or four days, and when
he got up be began with:

"FOLLER HE BACK TO THK DAYS OF JXTLItTB
CjESAR

"

During the fiscal year ending June
80, 1890 the importations of raw mater-
ials which enter into the various pro-
cesses of domestio industry amounted
to $178,435,512. During the fiscal year
ending Jnne 30, 1900 the importations
of raw materials which enter into the
manufacture of domestic products, (and
are generally not produced in this coun-
try) amounted to $310,000,000. That
tells whether or not the American fac-
tories have found anything for labor to
do.

There was much interest shown In
the discovery, when Rudyard Kipling
was heard from the otbi-r end of the
table, "But are yon quit* surer"

At a dinner iv Uottingdean a Royal
academician stated to the company
the curious fact that sugar and sumac
are the only two words In English
where su.ls pronounced as shn.

Snppllrd Another.

The Amador Ledger.
Established Noyeni ber i, 1855

PROSPERITY STRIKES. >OVE RULES ALul

J. H. LANGHORST
'Main Street, Jackson

Dealer In

fUEßieil WIT6HES. CLOCKS JElElßf*
AND SILVERWARE'

'

49- Allgoods warranted as represented
'

Repairing of watches, Clocks and jewelry a
specialty. ! \u25a0\u25a0•-• \u25a0

E. MARRE & BRO.
Wholesale Dealers and Jobbers

inImportud and Domestio

Wiiies*Liquors*Cigars
. JACKSON, CAL.

DISTRIBUTING AGENTS FOR J. F. MAR-
tellCognac, Moet & Chaudon, White Seal

and Private Cuvee Champagne; Morgan Bros.',
Puerto de Santa Maria Sherries; Royal Wine
Company, Oporto, Port Wines; Dubos Freres,
Bordeaux, Clarets and Sauternes; CANADIAN
CLUB WHISKY, Hiram Walker & Sons, Lim-
ited, Walkervllle, Ontario, Canada; John de
Kuyper & Zoon, Rotterdam, Gin; GilkaKuem-
mcl, from J. A. Gilka, Berlin; Barthloomay
Urewery Company, Rochester N. V.,Knicker-
bocker Beer; Dogshead Brand of Guinness'
Stout and Bass' Ale (bottled by Read Bros.,
London); Cantrell & Cochrane, Belfast, Ginger
Ala; Naglee Brandy; Reimported American
Whiskies.

- . -
\u25a0

•
\u25a0

'
;

MISCELLANEOUS.

uraiiisflii
Coolest, Cheapest and most home-like

eating home in Jaokaon
"

MEALS SERVED AT ALLHOURS

IEVERYTHINGX? ')i
THE MARKET

'

ON HAND

Cool, Sharp Beer 5c a' GJass
;-'' \u25a0'-'.\u25a0'; \u25a0'•'\u25a0 , \u25a0': -

Cool and comfortable rooms neatly arranged
forprivate families. ,,\u0084-\u25a0•>-i-

gip;-- :;-^ \u25a0 ;' -
Opposite Fostoffice, "Webb Building-, Jackson.

NED TARASH,
'-:/ -,-' P^letor.

' ....
FIHE ACCIDENT LIFE

L.J. FONTENROSE
General Insurance Agent. . :; and Searcher, of Records
Office: Marella building,Court atreet. Jackson

GLOBE^HOTEL
"

Corner Main and Court Streets L
\u25a0

:JACKSOnTcAL.

E. ANDERSON : :;Proprietor ;

First-Class in Every Respect

ESPECIAL ATTENTION PAID.TO COM-
mercial travelers. Sample rooms con-

nected with the house. The very best of ser-
vice guaranteed to patrons. :

.6ood Meals, 39 Cents \u25a0

Abs tracts ofMiningProperties a Specialty. \u25a0

Prompt Attention and Accurate Information. given toLetters ofInquiry. . -

JASJ JAY WRIGHT

SEARCHER of RECORDS
Plats, Tracings and Blue Prints made. .to order, showing locations of any sur- \u25a0

:veyed land in Amador County.

The only set of Abstract Books in Amador
: Comity (Property Bystem.)

JACKSON, t
- -

AMADOR CO., CAL.
5-4-tf p.o. BOX 14

Porter & Cheney
Mines and Mining Stock

Mines Bought and Sold ,
- • - -

- - - -
Corporations Organized

We make a specialty of unlisted ;
- -

, mining stock olthe "Mother Lode"

530 California Street San Francisco.

iSSiliy
Incorporated November, 1895 .. ,

Capital Stock :.:;:
M

$50,000 .
President ..............Henry Eudey
Vice-President....... .......... :...S. O. Spagnoli
Secretary and Cashier Frederick Eudey

'
board or directors:

Henry Eudey, S. O. Spagnoli, John Strohm, C.-
Marella and AlexEudey of Jackson.-

SAFE DEPOSIT.— Safe deposit boxes can be
rented from the Bank of Amador County at the
small expense of 35 cents a month, thereby se-
curing you against any possible loss from Ore
or otherwise. Don't overlook this opportunity
of protecting your valuables.

SAVE MONEY—Patronize a home institu-
tion.

-
Send money away through the Bank of

Amador County; you will save 10 per oent and
upward over postoffice or express. Money sent
to all parts of the United States and also all
parts of the world. |We. have the latest quota-
tions on foreign exchange.

SAVE MONEY-It doesn't cost anything to
deposit money in the Bank of Amador County.
They receive deposits from (5up. Commence
the new year by opening up a bank account. A
man or woman with a bank account has a
financial standing." Don't bury your money;
when you die it can't be found and you are lia-
ble tobe robbed whilealive.

\u2666\u2666»\u2666•\u2666•»»\u2666••••••\u2666••••»\u2666••»

!|i BUY i
i PURE DRUGS!
i ALWAYS i
<•• • . i

; Otherwise your ;
J {;:tnoney is worse than J
J thrown away. ;
; We handle the best,' ;
j; the PUREST in the ;

J;\u25a0 market. We also keep ;
] v a fine large stock of all- j

J
'
;:goods usually found J

J 'indrug stores; reason- J
] able prices. ;
; Allthe latest maga- J
J zincs and periodicals. ;

', BUY ATJ^>'\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0

' i

iii11111;; BOBEBT I. KEHK |'
| MainStreet JACKSON \ ]

••••••••••••••••••••••••a*

:l#
a. keint :

5 Blacksmith 5•
Wagonmaker and ',-•• Horseshoer-* »

S /CARRIAGE PAINTING ANDGEN- JZ VVeral Smithing attended to withdis- Z
Z patch at reasonable rates. Wharff's old Z
Z stand. South Main street, Near National Z

Hotel, Jackson. 0
••••••••••••••••••••••••a*

.'lawyers.;:'

T}l A. FREEMAN

/oSurtltJeits'"* '\u25a0 **}****'corair^MHß ,ai<

T\ B.rSFAGNOLI r

Attorney ftnd^Coansalor mfc X>*ir

Practice inall the State* and Fedtral court*22^,,.SDa*»»» building. VpoS?" iSTe.

ACAMINJCXTI ,
•\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0 \u25a0

> \u25a0'\u25a0>' •'•'.'. -. .;.'-"., \u25a0\u25a0''
Attorney and Counselor at Law

..Jackson, CAi^yrv,
Wcour?s? e"e" lD *"

th# 8t'U"d F«««»l

ROBWC. BOtB

'.= \u25a0 , Attoroey-at-Lsw

Jacwow, Cau' ;

Office: rarity bnlldlni;Summit •trait.

NML A. MACQUABHIE
Attorney and Coooivlar at I^aw

Omee: Spagnoli block,Courthouse sa.n»r».

. Attorn»y-«t-L»w

Willpractice inall court* of the Stat.. v

john f. datis

Jackson, Cai,. • -
Office on Summit Street, oppoilte Courthe-n»a~—

\u25a0

"

JACOB ,fcl SARGENT . ,

;;f;Jacksoh.'cal. ..\u25a0\u25a0 :;;',:;? 1

- ... NOTARIES. :"
yriLPA'

'
ri,nnnn ; .* ':

'
\u25a0 '\u25a0

'"
\u25a0 ,: •_',

'
.'; \u25a0

Stenographer and Notary Pablle
. : Jac«*oh, CAU \u25a0:;};;. v;' .; .'. \,.
Offlce,Judge Davis' law offieei, Summit Strtet,

... —
. _.. .. . .'

"pV E. \u25a0 ENDICOXT, 'M,
-
D.
;
:»

-Physician and Surgeon
'

Omce: jWebb building. "AllcaU* Brom»tly
attended to at all tfmes, ' ." f* "\u25a0**'

"rvß."*!:. v. lonigo

:Pbyslclan and Snrgeon

Jacmon| Cal.
-

Office: 'Webb building, Main street. K**i-:dene*:-Broadway, Dear Marrs's Hotel.-
Telephone Main MS.

~.

T\R. A. M. QAIJ,

. Physician and *arg»on

Offlce inWeil k,Renno building, M*l«Street! >

m. \u25a0i^.-^r? i
'

\u25a0\u25a0

._\u25a0_-.. r; • Physician and larfion ;':

. SCTTUICRrM.CAL.
_

Office: Richard* building. Keiia"»ae»: Sot-
t*r Hotel.

' . ..\u25a0 :\u25a0_-..\u25a0 ?.<*. \u25a0

T\K- J- H. GILES '.'i
*

Physician and Hatg •oa~ .
Setter Cbiik,Cal.

Office: Eureka Street, on* block cut of Main
'

DENTISTS. - •• "

T~\R. C. A. HEBBI0&—
DENTIST

—
Jackson, Cau . .--:..

Offlce InKay building. Hour* from
•

a. m. vi '

sp.m. :-..•-, \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0'.

mSCELLANEOUS.

®^ Unw Stables
«BJVWiI Under W*bh Hill

*'
MAINSTREET

- -
\u25a0 JACKSON, CAL.

••> -—
M.KEWMAH.Jren.. essMst* mmmm If«Bses>es^Hs^f shlvtfl

Tbe Stable equipped with Brst-el»»».»teek '.
and vehicles. Suitabla rigs for Commercial
travelers with trunk*.

'

'
Special Attention Paid *

*
to Transient Steek.' . \u25a0 , :- :; ' ,:-.\u25a0"-" "...

-'\u25a0 Large itable and yard forvi*of taanster*.
Telegrams answered free of coat. \u25a0 S-SS-t r

:-\u25a0' \u25a0
-

L. OKTXIIIGBR 8. H. KKISBT

KNIGHT t CO.

FoundrylMaclune Sliop
Sutter Creek, Cal.

BUILDERS OF WATER WHEELS OF
latest and moat approved patterns, ana

allkinds of sheet Ironpip*. Every dMoripttoa ,
of miningand millingmachinery mad* at the
shortest notice. We desire tocall the attention
of blacksmiths and other workers inIron to th*
fact that we keep constantly on hand a large
and complete stock of bar, refined and Norway
Iron, gas pipe, gas fittings, eto., which w*will
»ell at thftSWEST CAbH PRICES.•

\u25a0
_ »-* \u25a0'..-

" " -
;. - .-, \u25a0 ", . , tl

We Want
'

Responsible Agents ;
, TJIOR OUR ENCYCLOPEDIAS^ DIC-

JC • tionaries. Histories and Standard
Author*. Allof our publication* are.in
complete sets, handsomely bound and
illustrated and are sold on easy las ts>l- '

meats or with liberal discounts for
cash. \u25a0

•
\u25a0\u25a0

-
-\u25a0-... \u25a0- . .

For terms, prospectuses, *ta.. writ*to

K.D. BSOSBOH *CO.,
319 Phelan Building, San Francisco,

6-as-lj O; CalUornla'

A/H.KUHLMAN

Contractor and Builder
Will do work in any part of
Amador County. Ifyou want
to build, send a note to Jackson
Postoffice andIwillcall on you.
Estimates furnished without cost
on any kind of building. Will-
make plans and specifications for
you. mar2tf .

LEDGER'S CLUBMG RATES.
Ledger and DailyCall, one year $7 SO
Ledger and Weekly Call, one year ... 3 60
Ledger and DallyBulletin,- one year 6 60
Ledger and Semi- Weekly Bulletin,1ye.'r 4 90
Ledger and Weekly Bulletin, one year... 300
Ledger and DallyChronicle, one year 7 70
Ledger and Weekly Chronicle, one year. 3 60
Ledger and Weekly Examiner, one year. 3 60
Ledger and DailyExaminer, one year... 830
Ledger and N. Y. Weekly Tribune, 1yo'r 3 00
Ledger and N. Y.Trt-Weekly Tribune, ly 3 SO
Ledger and Cosmopolitan Magazine, Iyr 3 35
Ledger and S. F. Weekly Post, one year. 3 00
Ledger and McCall's Magazine, one year 2 75
Ledger and St.Louis Globe-Democrat, ly 3 00
Ledger and. « Twice a Week," one year.. 300

JWTS<j above rates nr« strtotly iv»d^»ne«,

What waßcs Beauty?
Beauty ismade or marred by theblood.

When the blood is impure, the cheek*
grow sallow, the eves dull, the hair loses
its luster. When the blood flowsthrough
the .veins in a pure, rich. current, Ithe
eyes sparkle, the skin is clear, the com-
plexion beautiful. Women who use Dr.'
Pierces Golden Medical Discovery, find
that it is a genuine beautifier.

-
By puri-

fying and enriching the blood it {hits a
bloom on the cheek and a brightness in
the eye, which tell the story of perfect
health.

"Having been left weak from fever Ust Oc-
tober,Iwas under the doctor's care here," writes
Mrs. Alice K.Casebier, of Crawford, Dswes Co.,
Neb. "Itook medicine, but did not seem to
gain very much. Iwas tired all the time, ha 4
no appetite, had wandering pains all over sat

'
more or less, and was very nervous, as 1had
been sick all the summer. Iwas all run-down
and didn't know what ailed me. Igot advice
from Or. Pierce, telling me my symptoms btittr
thanIcould describe Ihtm myuff,and also telling
me thatIwouldhave to take care of myself, and
how to take the medicines. 11took four bottle*
of
'
Golden Medical Discovery,' and fiveof

'
Fa-

vorite Prescription,' and gained strength right
along. Itook one bottle of tbc 'Pleasant Pel-
lets,' also. Iknow that these medicines willdo
all that they are recommended to do."

-
\u25a0

Use Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets fox
sluggish liver.- \


